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The WAYBILL

Editor’s Column

I will be at Manitowoc talking
about pickles. I get a plenty of puns
when I start my talk, so be forewarned. I started researching the pickle and vinegar industry a number of
years ago and have finally begun writing a book on the subject. Of course I
am juggling that with reconstructing
my layout. As I said last time, we have
Around the Midwest Region
This issue begins a new column the house for sale. That meant I had
The WAYBILL
to disassemble the layout. I carefully
by Walt Herrick entitled around the
is published quarterly by the Midwest
Region. If you are unaware, Walt is the removed all the structures and put
Region of the National Model Railroad
them in empty paper boxes I get at
Association Inc. for the benefit of the
official Midwest Region photographer
work. It is amazing how well they fit in
model railroading community.
and in his travels, he has been snapping pictures and submitting them along the boxes.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Unfortunately the house did
with some explanation. As you can see,
Electronic delivery is free to all members
not
sell,
so I am without a layout with
he has been a very busy guy.
of the Region. Go to http://www.mwrmost of my stuff in paper boxes.
nmra.org/region/waybill/waybill.html to
Never-the-less I have started to
New AP Chair
subscribe or to change your e-mail
address. Regular mail subscriptions are
There is a new chairperson for rebuild the layout. I am using 4x3 foot
modules to reconstruct it. I started
$6.00 per year; $12.00 for two years. To the AP (Achievement Program) He is
with the two most critical modules as
subscribe, complete the applicable secJim Landwehr of the Fox Valley
far as track work is concerned and
tions of the NMRA Membership
Division. Jim has been the FVD AP
Application at http://www.nmra.org/.
have them completed up to the point I
chairperson for a number of years and
can start laying track.
knows how the process works.
CONTRIBUTIONS
The photo below shows my
Welcome aboard, Jim.
Articles, photographs and artwork are
progress.
I am using Micore 1600
I would like to thank Marv
encouraged in either hardcopy or elecinstead
of
homasote and pink foam
tronic form. The editor uses Quark 4.1 as Preussler, MMR for his eight years of
over
1/8”
plywood
for the balance.
his publishing software on a Mac. Word
service as the previous AP chair. Marv
track
will
be
handlaid
on cork roadbed.
documents are also acceptable, but
helped me greatly in my quest for my
please send the photographs as an
MMR. I have known Marv long before
attachment. Copy is due by the 10th of
he became chairperson and I wish him
February, May, August and November and
the best of luck.
Editor
David J. Leider MMR
601 N. Elmhurst Rd.
Prospect Hts. IL 60070
847-253-7484
sooauthor@netzero.net
Associate Editor
Jim Osborn

should be sent to the editor at the above
address. Submitted material will be
returned upon request.

ADVERTISING
Deadlines for camera ready ads are the
same as for the copy deadlines. Please
submit by email to the editor as a TIF or
.jpeg. We accept only railroad related ads.
Advertising rates are:
yearly or per issue
Full page
$100
$35
Half page
75
25
Quarter page
50
20
Business card
25
15
Make checks payable to the Midwest
Region NMRA and mail to: David Leider
601 N. Elmhurst Rd
Prospect Hts IL 60070-1308
sooauthor@netzero.net
847-253-7484

Midwest Region NMRA

This issue has more pages than
usual as it is the annual election issue.
Please take a few moments to fill out the
ballot on page 7 and return it to Don
Cook. Remember, the region and division
officers are all volunteers and it is nice to
show them support for their commitment.

Midwest Region Convention
The Winnebagoland Division
will be hosting the 2015 regional convention. Full details are on page 11 and
the registration form is on page 9. At
$40.00, this is one of the most affordable conventions I can remember. The
Winnebagoland Division always hosts
excellent meets. If the one in Waupaca
a number of years ago is any indication,
you will not be disappointed. Plus
Manitowoc is a great little town with lots
to do. Come and bring lots of contest
entries!

Cover Photo
Fred Firkus photo of WC 3000
at the former C&NW yard in Manitowoc
in January 2010.
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new route this year that took me through the bicycle route
by finding a place where their path uses a bridge to go
By Paul Mangan, President, MWR
over the road. So I got there in plenty of time to enjoy a
couple of good clinics and some layouts to tour and we
As I was beginning to write this report I received
were all good.
some news from Up North in Winnebagoland Division that
Once the season gets into full swing things do get
long time Midwest Region Achievement Program chair
a
bit
hectic
especially when there are multiple events hapMarvin Preussler
pening
on
the
same week end. You can’t be everywhere at
MMR is stepping
the
same
time
so choices need to be made. On September
down. Marv has
14th
Illinois
Valley
Division celebrated their 50th anniverbeen AP chair in
sary.
Past
MWR
President
Gary Children joined my wife
the MWR for so
Kathy
and
I
as
we
spent
the
day at Spring Valley IL enjoymany years that I
ing
the
celebration.
Marion
Brasher
MMR organized the
can’t remember
day
with
the
Big
5-0
committee
that
kept everyone busy.
when he wasn’t
Three
clinics
with
two
clinicians
from
IVD and a third clinithere. Marv has
cian,
John
Mann
from
Rock
River
Valley
Division were
done a fantastic
going
on
until
midafternoon
and
then
it
was
off to layout
job as chair and
tours.
Five
great
home
layouts
were
open
for
us and I sat
has helped organin
the
back
seat
so
we
didn’t
get
lost.
ize a lot of paper
When we returned back to Spring Valley we had
work needed for
an
awards
banquet at the Spring Valley Inn. Kathy and I
MWR members
had
the
opportunity
to dine with Superintendent Mike
so that they could
Shockley
and
his
wife.
It was nice to see that no one left or
qualify for their
fell
asleep
when
I
spoke
at the banquet so I guess I wasn’t
AP awards. A lot of these AP awards that members earned
too
bad.
Of
course
Gary
and Kathy locked the door.
were used toward earning their Master Model Railroader
The
27th
of
September
was the Winnebagoland
status. On behalf of the Midwest Region of the National
Division
fall
meet
up
in
Marinette
WI. I was planning on
Model Railroad Association I say Thank You Very Much
going
but
I
was
getting
worn
down
and picked up a bug
Marvin for your service to our hobby and all the best to
and
couldn’t
make
the
long
drive
up.
On the 28th I was
you. The search has begun for a replacement for this posifeeling
a
bit
better
and
rode
down
to
Monroe
WI for the
tion.
train
show
down
there.
I
got
to
spend
some
time
chatting
This fall season has been very busy one for me. I
with
some
long
time
acquaintances
talking
trains
and about
have made a commitment to myself that I would travel
the
hobby
in
general.
around the region to visit as many divisions as I can. At the
Trainfest was the next big show around here so I
end of August I had the honor of being invited by Jeff Jarr
loaded
up
the modules and headed to Milwaukee as I
of the Fox Valley Division to join them at their summer picshow
with
Madison
HoTrak and attended the show for my
nic. The event took place at Rochelle Railroad Park as we
20th
time.
The
attendance
looked good but I didn’t hear
gathered for a great day of train watching, fellowship and
what
the
final
total
attendance
was.
Oh, did I mention food? There I just did. There was plenty
On
November
9th
the
Midwest
Region Board of
of everything. There were brats, burgers with all the fixings,
Directors
held
their
fall
meeting
at
Trainfest
I’d like to thank
plenty of trains and a great bunch of people to hang out
Joe
Russ,
The
Wise
Division,
Ken
Jaglinski
and the train
and chat with all day. We got a little rain but there was no
show
staff
for
hosting
the
meeting
for
us.
dampening of the spirits here. We just moved into the shelThe last three months of the year are busy with
ter and were dry. Thanks to Jeff Jarr and the FVD for invitadministrative
activities. I know this hobby is for the enjoying SCWD Superintendent Bob McGeever and I down to
ment
of
modeling
trains and learning from others but, withspend the day. How could you not have a good time with
out
a
structure
such
as that of the NMRA, its Regions and
good friends and trains?
its
Divisions
and
people
who are willing to volunteer their
September finally came to call and with this, most
time
for
the
administration
aspect, we would only be a
divisions begin their monthly meeting schedule or other
bunch
of
hobbyists
without
any organization. By the same
functions that keep their members involved. The first
token
without
a
membership
the NMRA would not be there
SCWD meet of the season is always difficult to get to. It
with
standards
within
gauges
and communications
always falls on the same day as the Madison IRON MAN
between
divisions
just
to
name
a couple of things.
competition. Madison is always a bit hard to drive through
That
being
said,
this
is
the
time of year that certifibut when you add bicycles and runners to the mix it is
cations
of
Regions
and
Divisions
takes
place. This process
almost impossible. We always seem to find the opening to
is
about
verifying
that
all
Boards
of
Directors
at all levels
punch the car through to make it to the meeting. I found a

President’s Report
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are in fact NMRA members in good standing. I looked up
the phrase “member in good standing” to find out what the
real meaning is. I found this in more than one place. Too
be a member in good standing involves more than just
having a paid up membership. Anyone can have that but to
be in good standing means that you are in support of and
are complying with the constitution and the by-laws of the
organization you are a part of. The fact is if your membership is expired then you are not a member. http://definitions.uslegal.com/g/good-standing/
Because of the certification process this is a very
busy time for the Secretaries, Chief Clerks, Treasures,
Paymasters Superintendents and Presidents. Thank you all
for helping the to keep this organization one that we all
can enjoy.
Have a great Holiday Season
See You by the Rails

position in the Midwest Region. I am certain that our members will give him all the support that you have given me
over the past eight years. It has been an honor to serve
the NMRA Midwest Region as AP Manager and I would
like to thank all those on the BOD, both past and present,
and our members for the patience and support. Thanks
again!
Marvin Preussler, MMR
MWR AP Chairman

Candidate Biographies for Director Positions
Paul Mangan (Incumbent)

Since my childhood days watching the Boston and
Maine in
Massachusetts and
my move to
Paul
Wisconsin with the
USAF in the 60’s I
have loved trains.
My activity in the
hobby began growMidwest Region Achievement Program Report ing in the late 80’s
by Marvin Preussler MMR- MWR AP Manager
and in the 90’s I
became an
This is a special report for me in that it will be my
NMRA/SCWD
final one as Midwest Region AP Manager. Currently I am
member. I chose to
waiting for seven AP certificates of achievement to be
model the Boston and Albany RR and joined the Madison
returned to me from the folks at National. Some of these
HoTrak modular group which can be found setting up at
applications for certificates were sent in by me back in
train shows in the Midwest. During the Lake Junction
August. So again, the delays are at the National level.
NMRA convention in 97, I opened my layout and volunThere has been no new paperwork for me to process since teered at the convention center where I got my taste for
the last report published in the Waybill.
National conventions.
So as I stated this will be my last report as AP manager.
Due to remodeling the basement my B&A had to
I have decided to step down and let someone else take
come down. With hopes of a rebirth, the B&A is still in the
over the position. I took over for Bill Myers back in October shops while I have moved my trains to the yard (garden).
of 2006. So after eight years, I felt it was time to let anoth- At NMRA conventions, I was introduced to the world of
er member serve in this capacity. Due to time and other sit- Garden Railroading and in doing so became a member of
uations, I was not able to make all the Midwest Region
the Wisconsin Garden Railway Association. This is another
meets, but the ones I did get to were excellent. I have
venue to promote the NMRA while meeting more train
nothing but good things to say about the region presidents lovers.
and the treasurers I have had to work with. They all let me
In 2007 I was elected to Superintendent of the
do my AP job without any troubles. It was fun to get to
South Central Wisconsin Division and served 4 terms. I
know a lot of region members through the AP Program.
served as the Chairman of the Badgerland Express 2011
That certainly was a nice perk of this volunteer position.
Midwest Region Convention. I have also been working with
The new Achievement Program manager is James
the Mad City Model Railroad Show and Sale committee as
Landwehr from the Fox Valley Division. James is from
the volunteer coordinator for the past 5 yrs.
Arlington Heights, IL. I am certain that James will do an
Currently I am finishing my first term as Midwest
excellent job as the MWR AP Manager. His attention to
Region President. During my first term we have had some
detail is second to none and I think the transition to James challenges to overcome but your Board of Directors has
taking over will be somewhat seamless. I will let James fill
met them head on. As always there is more work to be
you in on his background in his first column for the Waybill. done and if re-elected I would be proud to represent the
If you know James, be sure to congratulate him on his new Midwest Region again as your President.

Region News
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Hobby Experience & Interests: My love of trains
began in the 1950s with my father building a large Lionel
layout in our basement, and taking evening rides with our
Hello. My name is Steve Studley and I am finishing my
family to the train tracks in Buchanan Michigan where we’d
first term as Vice
watch the trains. Over the past 10 years, I’ve worked on a
President of the
large [Legacy control system] Lionel layout in my basement
Midwest Region. I was
with the help of my brother Tim, and my grandson Jacob. I
appointed to the posihave also built a small N scale DCC controlled layout, and
tion to fill the vacancy
created by the resigna- am now building modules that will become a two deck HO
tion of the former VP. In scale layout based on NS operations in north-central
Indiana. Because of my technology background, my modMay of this year, I fineling always includes as much technology as makes
ished my second term
sense. I enjoy layout design and am a member of the
as Superintendent of
Layout Design SIG.
the Central Indiana
NMRA Experience: I joined the NMRA in March of
Division and am currently serving as Past Superintendent.
2012,
and
have held the office of Assistant Superintendent
Other duties include serving as chair of the Highball to Indy
for
two
years.
During that time I have managed registration
,2016 National Convention that will be held in Indianapolis
for
the
two
Michiana
Division Education and Training
in July, 2016. At the Region level, I’m serving as the chair
Conferences,
produced
marketing materials for those
of the 501(c)(3) committee seeking tax-exempt status for
events,
and
acted
as
division
webmaster. I recently rethe Region.
imaged
our
website
to
match
the
new NMRA website
I’ve been retired now for three + years and have
design.
found that I am busier than ever. Fortunately, it is model
I am interested in becoming a Midwest Region Atrailroading that has filled the time formerly “wasted” by
Large
Board
member so that I can continue to serve the
work. I thoroughly enjoy modeling with our local club, servNMRA
as
I
am
able, to increase my awareness of issues
ing on the Division and Region Boards of Directors, and
and
opportunities
facing the organization and our region,
chairing the 2016 National Convention host committee. I
and
to
learn
more
about our organization and the hobby in
have recently earned two Achievement Program certifigeneral.
cates for a total of four: Chief Dispatcher, Association
Volunteer, Association Official, and Model Railroad Author.
I
I would appreciate your vote allowing me to continMINTON DINGS Director-at-Large
ue to serve, you, the members of the Midwest Region for
two more years as Vice President.
For many of us
model railroading is a way
of life. For me it has been
DAN BREWER Director at Large
a growing passion for the
last fifty one years beginning with a pike, which
Personal: My name is Dan Brewer, and I live in
folded down over my bed
Granger, Indiana, am
in my teen years, to the
married, and have
present half basement
three grown children
and two grandchildren. Green River Branch of the
Illinois Central Railroad in
Professional
1957.
Background: In my
I have been a
capacity as an IT
Procurement Specialist member of the NMRA at two different times, in the 1980’s
and since 2001. Presently I am the Assistant
at the University of
Superintendent of the Illinois Valley Division and the editor
Notre Dame, I am
of the IVD’s newsletter, the TIMETABLE. All areas of
responsible responsible for the procurement of technology products and servic- model railroading are of interest to me with a particular
passion for scenery and a commitment to share what I
es, managing RFP processes for the acquisition of enterprise applications, vendor contracting and relations, coordi- have learned with other model railroaders. I feel education
is essential to the mission of the NMRA and the Midwest
nating desktop and mobile computing specifications with
Region.
the Office of Information Technologies and technical staffs
Professionally, following the normal 1960’s stint in
in departments, FCC Licensing, and business processes
the military, college and graduate school, I was a pastor for
related to IT Procurement.

STEVE STUDLEY Vice President (Incumbent)

Midwest Region NMRA
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eighteen years, a paramedic for twenty two years and firefighter for forty two years during that time. For twenty
years I was a State of Illinois approved educator of firefighters and EMT/Paramedics.
I would be honored to serve the Midwest Region
as a director at large, supporting its programs and activities, especially in the areas of member recruitment and
education.

REID KAHRS Director-at-Large
I joined the NMRA after
attending the1985 convention
held in Milwaukee. I’ve been a
(WISE) Wisconsin Southern
Division board member, serving
as a Division Director, Assistant
Superintendent, Superintendent
and Chief Clerk. During the
twenty five years on the WISE
board I’ve helped at Trainfest
with setup, during the train show
and take down. I have served
the Midwest Region as delegate-at-large for two terms (four years) my term ending in
April, 2005. Currently I serve as region convention committee chairman. My wife, Chip, and I have regularly
attended regional and national conventions during the past
25 years. I was the chairman for the 2010 NMRA convention held in Milwaukee. I am a member of the Milwaukee
Road Historical Association and belong to NMRA
Operations SIG.
I retired from the City of Milwaukee and now live in
Colgate, Wisconsin. During the years since moving here I
have been preparing the basement for my layout. I have
been operating on many home layouts and with operations
sig groups during the past 8 to 12 years.
I would like to serve you as a MWR Director-AtLarge. I enjoyed my previous terms and would like to be
elected again to the MWR board.

Annual Meeting
of Members
Holiday inn
Manitowoc, Wisconsin
8:00 pm, Saturday, April 18, 2015

Midwest Region NMRA

Midwest Region 2015
Spring Convention
The Lake Shore Limited

The Winnebagoland
Division will host the Lake Shore
Limited, the Midwest Region’s
spring convention. Convention
activities will take place at the Holiday Inn, Manitowoc,
Wisconsin on April 17-19, 2015.
The convention will include:
1. Nine layouts between Manitowoc and Two Rivers, WI
hosting Operating Sessions on Friday including morning
(9-12), afternoon (1-4), and evening (5-8) sessions. Space
is limited so early registration is recommended.
2. Rail clinics: Two clinics Friday night and 18 clinics
Saturday morning and afternoon.
3. Non-rail: Project Linus (three sewing machines provided
– bring yours if you are able).
4. Non-rail clinics
5. Vendors and Swap Meet open Saturday
6. Saturday evening banquet (buffet style); dietary concerns will be directed to the hotel banquet manager.
7. More than 14 layouts open for tours on Sunday, 4/19/15
in a variety of directions from Manitowoc.
8. NMRA judged model and photo contests.
9. A Popular Vote model contest.
10. Winnebagoland Division and Midwest Region
Membership Meeting Saturday evening following the banquet speaker and MWR Board of Director’s meeting
Sunday morning.
11. Wisconsin Maritime Museum and USS Cobia tour: The
Wisconsin Maritime Museum is offering Lake Shore
Limited convention attendees the opportunity to tour both
the maritime museum and the USS Cobia for a per person
price of $10 (paid at the museum) during the convention.
You must show your convention badge for the deal. For
more information about this visit their website at: www.wisconsinmaritime.org.
The Holiday Inn Manitowoc, 4601 Calumet Ave,
Manitowoc, WI 54220; (920)682-6000, was completely
remodel in 2014, is located off Interstate 43 and Hwy 151
with easy access to the operating session layouts and layout tours as well as a variety of nearby restaurants. A special discounted group room rate of $99.00 (1-4 people per
room) + tax/night. Guests should call the hotel direct at
920-682-6000 to make reservations. Please reference
Group Code: National Model Railroad Association when
making reservations. Reservations must be received by
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March 19, 2015 or Holiday Inn will not be able to guarantee the holding of these rooms. All members are invited to
attend and guests are welcome! Go to the Winnebagoland
Division’s website for the latest details of the event and see
photos of the railroads on the tour and open for
Operations.

Kohler Design Center and Factory (Kohler is about 30
miles from Manitowoc). The Kohler Design Center is a
showplace for their one of a kind fixtures. The Design
Center offers guests three floors to tour, the Kohler History
Museum, their product floor, and a mezzanine with designer bath displays. Offered Monday through Friday the tour
starts at 8:30 AM and runs three hours with a walking disNon-Rail Activity:
tance of 2 1/2 miles (must be at least 14 year of age for
Project Linus: Join us for a day of fun, creativity and feelthe tour). There is no charge for the tour but if interested in
good service at the Project Linus room. Come for an hour
this option you MUST register at least two weeks in
or the day. We will have at least two sewing machines, fab- advance. If you are interested in participating in the Kohler
ric and tools to create beautiful quilts and pillowcases.
Factory tour call 920-457-3699 to register. For more inforIf you are able, bring your own sewing machine, and
mation about the tour visit their website at: www.americanfavorite quilting tools. Sign up for Project Linus on the reg- clubresort.com/activities/tours/kohler/factory.
istration form.
Rahr West Art Museum: If you have time and are interestNon-Rail Clinics:
ed in art, the Rahr West Art Museum is a great place to
Cindy Ellenbecker of Bleating Heart Haven (Saturday).
visit. Several years ago USA Today cited the Rahr West as
Since 1985 Cindy has been raising Sheep, Angora goats,
one of the best art museums in a small town. During the
and Angora bunnies for their fiber/fleece. She will allow
convention the museum will be hosting three separate
clinic participants to see up close the fibers and run their
exhibits, their permanent collection, a local high school art
hands in among the fibers to feel the difference. (Angora
exhibit and the local home school art exhibit. Admission is
goats are where mohair comes from). She will show and
free. For more information about the Rahr West visit their
explain how the fleece is “skirted” (picked through after
website at: www.manitowoc.org/index.aspx?nid=1006
shearing before being washed), explain the scouring and
picking process (hand operated equipment that opens up
the fibers), show the carding process using hand carders
(the old-fashioned way) and a drum carder that is cranked.
Spring Board Meeting
Next will be a demonstration of the spinning and dyeing
process and finally everyone will be able to see the finHoliday Inn
ished yarn product. For more information about Bleating
Manitowoc,
Wisconsin
Heart Haven visit her website at: http://www.bleatinghearthaven.com/
Stress Management and/or Mindfulness Presentation
Sunday, April 19, 2015; 9:00 am
Master Gardener Presentation (not yet confirmed)
Some other things to do during the convention:

[tÑÑç [ÉÄ|wtçá àÉ çÉâ tÇw çÉâÜá
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Around the Midwest Region part1
by Walt Herrick
Here's what has been happening in some of our divisions
around the Midwest Region this past quarter.
The Illinois Railway Museum's Frisco decapod #1630
returned to service this summer after seven long years of
repairs and FRA upgrades. Here she is on IRM rails just
west of the IRM's Spaulding Tower and East Union depot
on May 25th.

On August 23rd, the Fox Valley Division held its second
annual Rochelle (railfanning) Outing to Railroad Park in
Rochelle. MWR President, Paul Mangan, attended the
event and is shown talking with the MWR Secretary Bert
Lattan, and the FVD's Mike Hirvela, and Bob McGeever
Superintendent of the SCWD

On September 12th and 13th, the Michiana Division hosted
its annual Edutrain Conference and Workshops in
Middlebury, Indiana.Bob Blake from the Michiana Division
introduces David Neff and his clinic “Design Considerations
for Locomotive Terminals”.
For more, see Walt’s article on pages 16 and 17

The DuPage and Fox Valley Divisions alternate hosting an
NMRA booth each month at the large Great Midwest Train
Show held at the DuPage County Fairgrounds in Wheaton,
Illinois. September was the DuPage Division's month and
DuPage Super, Alan Busic (left) along with his “assistant”,
Jerry Howard, did a great job promoting the NMRA at the
show then.

Midwest Region NMRA
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Midwest Region 2015 Ballot
(This ballot is for use only by resident members of the Midwest Region)
President (Vote for/Check One)
[

]

Paul Mangan, South Central Wisconsin Division

[

]

Write-In

_______________________________

Vice President (Vote for/Check One)
[

]

Steve Studley, Central Indiana Division

[

]

Write-In

_______________________________

Director-At-Large (Vote for/Check Three)
[

]

Minton Dings, Illinois Valley Division

[

]

Reid Kahrs, Wisconsin Southeastern Division

[

]

Dan Brewer, Michiana Division

[

]

Write-In

_______________________________

[

]

Write-In

_______________________________

[

]

Write-In

_______________________________

To validate your ballot, please print your:
Name ________________________________________
NMRA No.* ____________________
Division _____________________ or Division Code* 28 / _____
* From your membership card. Also, you can go to:
http://www.mwr-nmra.org/divisions/divisionindex.html to look up your Division assignment based on
your Zip code.
“Midwest” is not your Division!!! It is your Region.
If you do not provide the above information, your ballot will not be counted.
Return to Midwest Region Election Committee, c/o Don Cook, 2500 Tenth St, Waukegan, IL
60085-7050. Your ballot must be received no later than January 31, 2015.
Midwest Region NMRA
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Join the Fox Valley Division at the High Wheeler Train
Show 2015 in Palatine, IL on Feb. 28 & Mar. 1, 2015.
Great entertainment for both families and modelers. See
20 operating model railroads in all scales from Z through
garden sized. Hobby equipment vendors and manufactures
will be present. Free kids activities, including a "Make-nTake" clinic. (Web site registration required for the clinic.)
Includes, frequent door prize drawings and entry into one
of 4, $150 value complete starter train set give-a-way
drawings. Kid's railroad themed craft areas. Free kids face
painting Sunday 10 thru 4. Free parking. Sponsored by the
Fox ValleyDivision of the NMRA. Admission: Adults/Teens
(13 & older) $9 - Seniors age 65 and over $7 - Kids ages
5-12 $2 - Kids under 5 are FREE - Kids ages 5-12
Free coupon with a paid adult available at our website.
Harper CollegeSports Center, building M, 1200 w.
Algonquin Rd., Palatine, IL 60067.
Located at the corner of Algonquin and Quentin Rds. in
Palatine, IL. 2.5miles west of rte. 53 and 1 mile north of I90. Handicapped accessible.
http://www.highwheelertrainshow.com/ Contact: Jeffery
Jarr, FVD
Superintendent, email: jjarr@comcast.net Ph: 773-2868755

Midwest Region NMRA
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Wisconsin
Central/Canadian
National 3000
switching
Anheuser Busch
in Manitowoc on
a cold January
day in 2010.
Photo by Fred
Firkus
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Around the Midwest Region part 2
Michiana Division's 2014 EduTrain
Conference and Workshop
By Walt Herrick, FVD
This year's Michiana Division EduTrain
Conference and Workshop was held September12 and
13 at the beautiful Essenhaus Inn and Conference Center
in Middlebury, Indiana in the heart of northern Indiana
Amish country. This is the second straight year the conference has been held at Essenhaus's Inn and
Conference Center and attendees enjoyed the excellent
Amish inspired accommodations and friendly service provided there. A Southeast Michigan Free-mo modular layout and modeling displays were also available for attendees to view and participate in at a nearby Middlebury
Senior Center.
As with past conferences, the 2014 two day conference was packed with informative and inspiring seminars, hands on clinics, presentations, and model displays.
Model Railroader Magazine's, Cody Grivno, gave two
presentations, “Working at Model Railroader” which was
Friday night's banquet entertainment, and Saturday afternoon's “MR's Wisconsin and Southern Project Layout:
From Concept to Finished Railroad”. Cody's second
presentation was particularly interesting and informative
as he outlined with numerous slides, the extensive
research he and other MR staffers undertook in preparing
for the series. The nearby prototype WSOR's motive
power, rolling stock, physical plant and industries served

The Michiana Division's Assistant Superintendent,
Dan Brewer (left) and Paymaster, Jim Temple, man
the 2014 Michiana EduTrain Conference and Workshop registration desk.

Above: Jim Six hands-on clinic on modifying Accurail
underframes.
Below: Dave Schroedel offered “hands on” rolling stock
weathering clinics throughout the conference.

Above: Cody Grivino’s presentation on the Wisconsin
Southern.
All photos by Walt Herrick
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were thoroughly covered, as well as what elements of the
WSOR became part of the 22 x 33 foot, two wall shelf
layout which parallels Kalmbach's large MR&T layout.
The WSOR provides the MR&T with a logical, “home
town”, and modern day interchange partner.
Clinicians joining Cody in this year's conference
were Jim Six, Bill Gawthrop, Gary Evans, Bob Blake, Bill
Neal, Rich Mahaney, David Neff, Alan Bell, and Dave
Schroedel. They covered modeling topics ranging from
signaling and operations, to rolling stock weathering,
scenery planning, scratch building structures and layout
design. All the clinics were given using the EduTrain clinic format or something similar which made for organized,

easily-to-understand, well presented clinics. “Iron Man”
Dave Schroedel offered hands on rolling stock weathering
clinics throughout both days of the conference, and on
Saturday, Jim Six presented a two part, hands on clinic

Above: An attendee takes in some operating on the
Southeast Michigan Free-mo modular layout

Above and Below:
The Mineral point Zinc Company was a massive diorama
depicting the plant in Mineral Point wisconsin and how
Zinc was mined and refined. The model is the fine work of
Rod Thompson. He lives in Stephensville, Michigan.

on kit-bashing more accurate under frames for Accurail
box cars and reefers.
This was my first Michiana Conference and it
won't be my last. There was really excellent stuff there,
great people, a great facility all at a great price. Nice job
Michiana Division!

Lake Shore Model Railroad Association
OPEN HOUSE
December 5, 2014-Friday 4-9:00
December 6 and 7, 2011 Sat and Sun 12-4
Place: Calumet Park Fieldhouse
Park entrance 9805 S Avenue G or
103rd and Ewing Avenue Rt 41
Free Admission, wheelchair accessible,
Donations accepted
Website: LSModelRR.org or
Gerry Wojo @ Gerry_wojo@sbcglobal.net
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Midwest Region Officers, Directors and Committee Chairmen as of November 14, 2014
Officers
President (1)
Paul Mangan
6187 Sun Valley Pkwy
Oregon WI 53575
(608) 835-9577
otter22@charter.net

Vice President
Steve Studley
5115 N Echo Bend
Bloomington IN 47404
(812) 876-9726
studley@indiana.edu

Secretary (2)
Bert Lattan
145 Heathrow Ct
Lake Bluff IL 60044
(847) 295-7959
mwrsecy@comcast.net

Treasurer
Keith Thomsen
7202 New Washburn Way
Madison WI 53719
(608) 271-4335
kathomsen@charter.net

Immediate Past President
Bill Litkenhous
422 N Boatman Rd
Scottsburg IN 47170
(812) 414-2599
mrlit47170@gmail.com

Directors-at-Large
Term Expires 2015

Jim Allen
22 Woodhead Dr
Lake Villa IL 60046
(847) 356-2061
jallenad60@comcast.net

David Leider MMR
601 N Elmhurst Rd
Prospect Heights IL 60070
(847) 253-7484
sooauthor@netzero.net

Linda Sukup
11921 W Bobolink Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53225
(414) 446-9508
lsukup@att.net

M. David Johnson
442 Michael Manor
Glenview IL 60025
(847) 998-1656
mdj@bds-soft.com

Jim Landwehr
901 S Dunton Ave
Arlington Hts, IL 60005
(847) 577-7984
jlandwehr901@yahoo.com

Fred Robinson
17192 Ewers Ln
Richland Ctr, WI 53581
(608) 536-3500
boazwi87@aol.com

Paul A. Wussow
519 Western Ave
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
(312) 543-4989
pwussow@gmail.com

Term Expires 2016

Division Directors
Central Indiana
Keith Clark
4132 W Briar Gate Dr
Bloomington IN 47404
(812) 876-6799
gtwfan@bluemarble.net

DuPage
Alan Busic
6702 Alabama Ave
Darien IL 60561
(630) 789-3628
bandobirds53@gmail.com

Fox Valley
Jeff Jarr
4946 N Kostner Ave
Chicago IL 60630
(773) 286-8755
jjarr@comcast.net

Illinois Terminal
Mike Lehman
608 E Green St
Urbana IL 61802
(217) 344-5609
rebelmike@earthlink.net

Illinois Valley
Michael Shockley
1107 S Apache Ln
Peoria IL 61607
(309) 697-3242
docshock31@yahoo.com

Michiana
Bob Blake
12136 Tower Hill Rd
Sawyer, MI 49125
(269) 426-4463
rm7blake@earthlink.net

Rock River Valley
Tyrone Johnsen
2929 Panorama Dr
Rockford IL 61109
(815) 397-9274

South Central Wisconsin
Bob McGeever
309 W Randolph St.
Stoughton WI. 53589
(608) 873-4529
mcgeever@charter.net

Winnebagoland
James Cruthers
614 W Main St
Hilbert WI 54129
(920) 462-0909
pioneer@new.rr.com

Wisconsin Southeastern
Joe Russ
16800 W. Shadow Dr.
New Berlin WI 53151
(262) 408-1946
jruss@execpc.com
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Committee Chairmen
Achievement Program
Jim Landwehr
901 S Dunton Ave
Arlington Hts, IL 60005
(847) 577-7984
jlandwehr901@yahoo.com

Audit
Bob Sherman
3705 Yukon Rd Unit D
Brookfield WI 53045
(262) 790-9830

Clinic Clearing House
Paul A. Wussow
519 Western Ave
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
(312) 543-4989
pwussow@gmail.com

Convention
Reid Kahrs
286 Woodland View Ct
Colgate WI 53017
(262) 628-8489
rkahrs@charter.net

Education Coordinator
M. David Johnson
442 Michael Manor
Glenview IL 60025
(847) 998-1656
mdj@bds-soft.com

Election
Don Cook MMR
2500 10th St
Waukegan IL 60085
(847) 249-4230
doncook41@att.net

Internet
Jim Osborn
2202 Bay Oaks Dr
McHenry IL 60051
(815) 578-8315

Membership
Ron Scharping
6145 Plymouth St
Downers Grove IL 60516
(630) 968-0157

webmaster@mwr-nmra.org

Long Range Planning
Bill Litkenhous
422 N Boatman Rd
Scottsburg IN 47170
(812) 414-2599
mrlit47170@gmail.com

Nominating
M. David Johnson
442 Michael Manor
Glenview IL 60025
(847) 998-1656
mdj@bds-soft.com

Photographer
Walt Herrick
13131 Stratford Ln
Huntley IL 60142
(815) 459-1334
waltherrickjr@gmail.com

Promotions & Sp Projects
Steve Studley
5115 N Echo Bend
Bloomington IN 47404
(812) 876-9726
studley@indiana.edu

Publications
David Leider MMR
601 N Elmhurst Rd
Prospect Heights IL 60070
(847) 253-7484
sooauthor@netzero.net

Youth
Capt Al Nelson
1661 Atlanta Cir
Manitowoc WI 54220
(920) 682-6787
captainal@att.net

paymaster@wisedivision.org

sue_ron_scharping@comcast.net

Committee and Convention Subcommittee Members (3)
Election & Internet
Bert Lattan
145 Heathrow Ct
Lake Bluff IL 60044
(847) 295-7959
mwrsecy@comcast.net

Nominating
Lou Venema
260 N Wildwood Trl
Rockville, IN 47872
(765) 344-0211
lou.venema@prodigy.net

Nominating
Mike Vivion
2903 Robin Ct
Madison WI 53711
(608) 271-3563
vivion2@tds.net

Model Contest
Mike Hurlburt
N7242 Country Side Ln
Elkhorn WI 53121
(262) 742-3112
tngr84@gmail.com

Model Contest
Gary Children
2135 S 95th St
West Allis WI 53227
(414) 327-1666
gchildren1@att.net

Photo Contest
Ingrid Drozdak
4850 W Ainslie St
Chicago IL 60630
(773) 545-5936
ingridtreelady@sbcglobal.net

Notes:
(1) Also Regional Advisory Council (RAC) Representative
(2) Also Alternate RAC Representative
(3) Committee and Convention Subcommittee Members appointed by the Region. Does not include Division appointments to the Clinic, Convention,
Internet, Membership and Publications Committees.
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